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2013 Restoration Branch Family Reunion and
Conference of Restoration Elders

L

ast year’s combined reunion and conference was a blessing to those who had the privilege of attending and participating
in the worship, learning, and fellowship opportunities that were offered. Overwhelmingly, the sentiment of those
attending was to have another similar opportunity in 2013. With that in mind, The Pastors of Zion (POZ) and the
Conference of Restoration Elders (CRE) are once again sponsoring a combined reunion and elders’ conference. The
Restoration Branch Family Reunion and Conference of Restoration Elders will be held at Center Place Restoration School
(CPRS)/Waldo Restoration Branch from June 23 to June 28, 2013.
The primary focus of the week will, once again, be on worship, classes and fellowship for all the Saints, classes and
meeting opportunities for all priesthood, and some sessions for the elders to meet in conference. The planning of the reunion
will be a collaborative effort between the POZ and the CRE leadership.
The overall theme for the reunion/conference is, “Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord.” Following are the daily themes for
the week:
Sunday, June 23
Repent and Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord (D&C 32:3)
Monday, June 24
Prepare ye, O my people; Sanctify Yourselves (D&C 108:2)
Tuesday, June 25
Prepare Your Hearts, Be Prepared in All Things (D&C 28:2)
Wednesday, June 26
Prepare a Feast to Which All Nations Shall Be Invited (D&C 58:3)
Thursday, June 27
Prepare and Organize Yourselves by an Everlasting Covenant (D&C 77:2)
Friday, June 28
Repent and Prepare for the Great Day of the Lord (D&C 45:5)
We invite all Restoration branch Saints and priesthood to participate in the 2013 Restoration Branch Family Reunion
and Conference of Restoration Elders. We believe that this reunion will once again be a wonderful opportunity for the
Saints to draw close to the Lord and to each other.

A Time of Transition

from a sacrament message at Lexington Restoration Branch, October 7, 2012
by High Priest Steve Bohall, Wellington, Missouri

T

he few words I share I hope might cause you to be
thoughtful as you go from this place forward,
reminding you that this has been a time of transition. The
things of our lives, at this point, are not the same as even
just a few moments ago. We have gone from where we
were to where we are now. We go from where we were
to where we will be. It’s a time of change for many of us
because we recognize that where we should be is not
where we have been, and that requires us to make
adjustments.
Take a deep breath with me. You will never get to draw
that same breath ever again. It’s been done. Every breath

you take, every blink of your eye, every thought that
crosses your mind, and everything you do and say will
never again be duplicated. The time we have had today
reminds us that the transition God has for us is a step
forward. For some of us it is an instantaneous thing.
Some, perhaps, have struggled with things that have been
a part of this transition for a time.
This is a time of newness, and we move on. We take
upon ourselves a new name just as a bride does. She will
always remember her old name, but now takes the name
of her husband. We offer ourselves that Christ might give
us a new name. It is good for us to hope, to plan, and to
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have faith, but the time at the Lord’s table is a time to
receive and to transition from hope into reality for the
things God wants for us.

every man is to be appointed a stewardship, and every
man is made accountable as a steward over earthy
blessings. So we thank God for His provisions.

The worth of souls is great! Some evidence was
presented to me that the priesthood ought to focus on the
very souls of individuals. The Scriptures tell us that God
breathed within the body of man the breath of life and he
became a living soul. We, as priesthood, need to be
ministering and offering a transition from where your soul
has been to where it ought to be. It’s not something to be
treated lightly. The salvation of souls is of utmost
importance—far more, even, than the salvation of the
Church for which we minister.

If we live with faith and we live with hope, then we ought
to also live with assurance. We ought to exercise it and
follow through. In this time of transition between where
we have been, what we have done, what we now do,
what we will do, and what we will become, we must
exercise our faith and follow through.

I want to share with you a blessing that has come to us
through our gardening. When the news said frost was
coming, we busied ourselves doing the things we knew
had to be done, or else the work we had done would be
lost. We decided it was time to cut the vines off the
sweet potatoes and get them dug. As I began to dig the
sweet potatoes, I was surprised by how large they were.
They were beautiful, and I could see it was going to be an
abundant crop. As I worked my way up the row, I saw
one sweet potato sticking well out of the soil. We had
several large sweet potatoes, but none quite this
big—sixteen pounds the best we could measure.
I was humbled by our crop of sweet potatoes; I want to
make a point with this example. What kind of year did we
have? This was one of the hardest years we’ve had with
drought for a long time. We would like to forget it. We
didn’t do anything special with these sweet potatoes
except water them a couple times because the vines
looked as if they were going to wither. But look what the
Lord provided! We have plenty of sweet potatoes.
As we look back on the blessings of God . . . they are
there. In a year that was very difficult, the crops were
abundant. We don’t have a quart or pint canning jar that
is empty. In our prayers during the drought, we had a
tendency to pray for rain: “Lord, please make it cooler,”
or “Lord, please send the rain.” Instead, our prayers
ought to be, “Lord, provide. Just provide.” And look at
His provision.
The Lord says, “. . . it is my purpose to provide for my
saints, for all things are mine; but it must needs be done
in mine own way” (D&C 101:2d). The Lord explains that
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I remember my high school basketball coach. He held the
office of priest in the church, which meant something to
me. Coach impressed upon us to give everything we
could to our sport. We became a good team. Coach
would take time with every player and teach him the
proper techniques of how to shoot the ball. He knew
these techniques because, at that time, he held the record
for scoring at Graceland College. One of the things
Coach taught us was to follow through; the ball rolls off
your fingertips and goes off with a spin which increases
the chance of success.
Briefly, let us think about our follow through. Where do
we go, what do we do, how are things different, and how
will they change from what they have been? What a
transition it was when you went into the waters of
baptism! What a change it worked in your life. I called
our granddaughter because she has just partaken of her
first communion. I said, “I sure would like to be there and
share this with you, because it will be special. You want
to say your prayers that God can forgive you of your sins
because you are accountable for things that are not right
in your life that need to be changed.” I hope she learns
that lesson; I hope each of us learns that lesson, because
the transition from now until then is very, very important.
I read with interest Isaiah chapter 62. It says, “Go
through, go through the gates . . .” (verse 10). This is
the transition: There is the gate. Now, go through it. He
doesn’t say it once, he says it twice, so it must be
emphasized in our thinking.
“Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way
of the people; cast up, cast up the highway. . .” Twice
he says, “cast up the highway.” A highway to that writer
was different than our thinking of a highway, but it does
mean a thoroughfare, a street of some kind, or a way that
is made. The servants at the marriage supper in the

parable in Matthew 22, are sent out into the highway and
commanded to bring guests. The way was made for them
and the guests, then they were brought to the chamber.
“. . . prepare ye the way of the people; cast up, cast up
the highway; gather out the stones. . .” Some could say
the literal meaning of this is, perhaps, the fall of Babylon.
Gather up the stones, or clear them away to make the
way possible so people can transition from one place to
another.
Do you remember a highway was cast up even through
the Jordan River? That was a great miracle and the
people crossed the flooded Jordan River on dry ground.
Joshua had a plan. Part of that plan was to take twelve
stones and set them up as an altar. I would say to you,
brothers and sisters, men of the priesthood, servants, and
those who care: What work do you have to do to
transition this Church and this world from what it has
been to what it will be?

What work do you have to do to
transition this Church and this
world from what it has been to
what it will be?
Perhaps we are called to gather out the stones—not to
clear them, but to gather them. We may think that’s the
rubble. Clear out the rubble, and get it out of the way, but
it says to “gather” the stones. Stones were used for burial.
Perhaps all that could be done to bury a person was to
cover them with rocks upon their death. I think there is
more to it than that. Think of the waste places in Zion. To
“gather the stones” means to clear that out and make it
possible for the provisions of the Lord. I think this may
talk of restoration: to restore that which has been lost,
perhaps, like those stones which Joshua had made into an
altar that may have been destroyed, knocked down, or
swept up by the water.
Figuratively, God says to gather up those stones and put
the altar back. Take the monuments of life that have stood
as evidence of the will of the Heavenly Father and restore
them to the way they ought to be. Take those stones and
rebuild those monuments. Build it back.

He could be saying to take the rock of revelation and let
it be real. Gather those stones so people might know and
be told and understand. Those stones represent the lives
of the followers of Jesus (the rocks of the gospel). He
says to go out and gather those stones. Restore and
retrieve the disciples; reclaim the Saints who have
toppled and lost their way and lost their spiritual lives,
those who have been pillars of faith. Go out and gather
those stones.
We have work to do. Go through the gates, prepare the
way, make the highway, clear it, make it available for
people and their transition, take stones and make them
what they ought to be, and lift up a standard for the
people.
“Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the
world, Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy
salvation cometh; behold, his reward is with him, and
his work before him. And they shall call them, The holy
people [with a capital “t“], The redeemed of the Lord;
and thou shalt be called, Sought out [with a capital “s“],
A city not forsaken [with a capital “a“]” (Isaiah 62:1112). I appeal to you to read the entire chapter and study
out the words there. Read also in chapter 35 beginning
with verse eight.
This is the transition—the change in our lives. There is
hope and there is action, and it’s not so bad as what we
sometimes think. Look what God will do, because He
will provide. He will change us that we will “. . . no
more be termed Forsaken [with a capital “f“]; neither
shall thy land any more be termed Desolate [with a
capital “d“]; but thou shalt be called Delightful [with a
capital “d”], and thy land Union [with a capital “u”]. . .”
(Isaiah 62:4).
It depends on what we do. We can take the blessings of
the Lord and do nothing but hold them to ourselves, but
we need to take the blessings of the Lord and make use
of them. This is transition.
We go on, we go from here to there, and we know God
has provision and blessings for us. We will never have
this moment again. It will be a different moment with
different people, and we will be different people.
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In These Latter Days
by High Priest Bill Curtis, Sublimity, Oregon

W

hen the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints succumbed to the influences of
other religions and forsaking of the Book of Mormon in
the 1980’s, no one could have imagined the impact it
would have on people and how it would affect families
and long-standing relationships. The outcome of the
Church’s demise can be seen and felt in the lives of all of
us.
The strength, power and authority of the priesthood in
many places have been desecrated to the degree that
where there was once trust, now exists doubt and the
questioning of authority. However, there still exist a few
who have chosen to stand firm in the assurance of their
calling to the degree that they offer ministry under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. You will be able to recognize
them because they are those who have remained
steadfast and immovable. These are they who are
concerned about expounding the gospel of Jesus Christ
with the intent to bring true honor and glory unto God,
casting aside personal pride and teaching repentance and
long suffering.
Many of the stalwart, unwavering men of the Church,
men of godly wisdom, integrity and leadership in terms
of being true shepherds, have passed on and their
experience and wisdom and spiritual direction have
passed on with them. For this reason, many are spiritually
suffering because as young men are being called to the
priesthood, they do not have these spiritual leaders and
godly men to look to for spiritual guidance, and slowly
but surely, the order of things begins to change. All of
this has to do with a Church in the wilderness, forgetting
or neglecting to seek the counsel and direction of the
Holy Spirit. Many congregations have become witnesses
unto themselves and their ministry is mostly inward.
The world has literally ripened in iniquity. Sin and gross
darkness abounds in so many ways, disguising itself as
truth. There are so many churches that have been built
and maintained by the wisdom of men—their churches
are a mere wood or stone structure, made and maintained
by the rules of those who built them. They seek for their
own and have hirelings for ministers who have not been
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called to speak for the Lord and thus they speak for
themselves. This is not a self righteous view of my own;
rather it is an honest observation of the way mankind has
come to accept the order of things.
So many families have been torn asunder and become
separated because their parents have sought for riches
and have sacrificed the sacred trust of their children,
because of greed and pleasure. Our homes, the most
sacred places we have, in so many cases have been
desecrated by the personal pursuit of pleasure. Divorce
has become so common that our society has accepted it
as a normal part of life. Adultery is so accepted that the
term itself has been reduced to what is commonly known
as an “affair.” Mothers have vacated the home on the
basis that in order to maintain a certain lifestyle they must
work outside the home, often in lieu of living a more
frugal lifestyle. Millions of people have become so
accustomed to government assistance that they are no
longer seeking for employment to provide for themselves.
Marriage between two people of the same sex as
legislated or voted on by the people has been accepted as
the rule of law. Homosexuality became accepted by the
RLDS church in the 1970’s and today if you speak out
against it you may well be considered a prude and behind
the times. The disobedience of children to their parents
has literally become such an epidemic that state
institutions have to deal with it. This is but a brief
overview of some of the pains of our society, the greatest
society on earth.
In 2 Timothy 3:1-7, the Apostle Paul wrote of the perils
of the last days: “This know also, that in the last days
perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
Without natural affection, truce breakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good.
Traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof; from such turn away. For of
this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead
captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers

lusts, Ever learning, and never able to come to the
knowledge of the truth.”

no longer be extended and justice must at last be poured
out on the earth.

Every word written here describes our society today.
These signs foretold long ago are all around us: Unrest
throughout the world; increased calamities of greater
magnitude; oceans being released beyond their bounds;
increased environmental disasters; the collapse of our
monetary system; love of man waxing cold; disregard for
law and order; ungodly men in high places are all
common place in our society. The judgments of God are
continually being poured out upon a sinful people. It is so
true that we reap what we sow.

Until such a time, this nation, the Land of Promise will
continue to ripen in iniquity and seem to enjoy His
blessing because we have and enjoy more than other
nations, but our bonds to the world (pleasure, greed,
selfishness, disobedience to the two greatest
commandments) will increase. Ironically, through our
God-given right to make choices (agency), finally the
fullness of His anger (His wrath) will be poured out on
this nation and the whole earth and the fulfilment of all
prophesies will come to pass unto the cleansing of the
earth and the coming of the Lord to establish His
kingdom on earth. Therefore, it is incumbent on each of
us to declare our allegiance to our Redeemer through
baptism and a covenant relationship. Thus, unto us
who have made this covenant, it is imperative for us to
live according to the pattern set forth through the gospel
of Jesus Christ, which is the Word of God.

Being faithful to His promises, God cannot withhold his
judgments on the world, and therefore on America, this
land of promise. Again, our creator is a God of order. He
does not look upon sin, any sin, with the least degree of
allowance. Neither does He wink at sin with the least
approval. He is a faithful, unchangeable God, never
wavering from that which He has set in place from the
beginning of time. God’s manifestations through
revelation are to those He chooses according to their faith
and through His chosen priesthood.

[God] does not look upon sin, any
sin,

with

the

least

degree

of

allowance. . . . He is a faithful,
unchangeable God, never wavering
from that which He has set in place
from the beginning of time.
The signs of these latter days are unfolding before our
eyes. These are the times which many wrote and
prophesied long ago. In Matthew 24:1-21, He speaks of
these days to the Jews. Then in the following verses, 2256, He speaks to all. The consequences of our sinful and
disobedient nation are being poured out as stated in Ether
1:31-35 of the Book of Mormon. The fullness of God’s
wrath will be the destruction of the wicked. I believe that
the separation (if it can be known) between the anger of
God and His wrath is that now His judgments are poured
out and measured according to each generation and how
they live. The fullness of His wrath will be when the
iniquity of mankind has reached the point that has been
determined of the Lord in which His grace and mercy can

Let us remember that God created this earth and all that
is upon it. Let us remember that God is a jealous God and
that He wants our full devotion to Him. “. . . for I the
Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me, And showing mercy
unto thousands of them that love me and keep my
commandments” (Deuteronomy 5:9-10). See also
Joshua 24:19-21.
Let us remember that everything we have is simply on
loan to us. If we are indebted to anyone, let us as quickly
as possible free ourselves from those bonds that we may
say as Isaiah said, “Here am I; send me” (Isaiah 6:8).
This requires us to quit seeking for treasures on earth and
seek for treasures in heaven. We truly cannot serve the
world and God, because He is a jealous God and we, as
His creation, must be literally dedicated to Him. Why?
So that we may enter into His eternal Kingdom.
There is only one standard. It was and is set by our Savior
and Redeemer and shall remain until He comes in His
glory to establish His kingdom. The day of the coming of
our Lord cannot be far off. May each of us who consider
ourselves disciples be ever ready to witness of His love
for all of His creation, for He truly is the mediator
between us and our Heavenly Father.
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Blessings in Service
by Elder Brian Herren, Salem Oregon

M

ore than six years ago, the Saints in Salem, Oregon
began to volunteer at a local shelter for women and
children. Many of the people who find themselves living
at the shelter have great needs and have been mistreated
by those who should have loved them. The motives in
serving are simple: love and compassion. It is the right
thing to do. The Saints serve dinner, sweep the floors,
mop, stack chairs, wipe counters, and do dishes. It is not
the kind of work that gets one noticed or is rewarded with
any prestige. The Saints are not met with fancy titles or
noticed for any special leadership. Their service is basic.
Basically, they serve.
After dinner, the Saints take their place at the tables with
women and children who they might not otherwise get to
know in their circle of friends. It seems that the very act
of sitting with those whom society often overlooks and
eating what they are eating without complaint or
sophistry is as great a ministry as might be known in their
lives. I’ve noticed many soften a bit when I sit next to
them and take up my fork as a brother, no lesser or
greater. Sometimes the women are surprised that we
want to scrape the food from their dishes and wash them,
or sort the garbage and care for it.
Over the many years, I have grown to truly look forward
to the second and fourth Saturday evening of each month.
There is much heartache, of course, but also rich reward
in seeing how lovely God has created each soul, and
feeling how important every man, woman, and child is to
Him. James wrote, “Pure religion and undefiled before
God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction…” (James 1:27 ). I’ve come to
believe it in a more real way.
Ammon, in the Book of Mormon, was a man who
initiated his missionary work in the act of lowly service.
Certainly his efforts didn’t seem like the regal works of
a commissioned missionary. However, by his sincere
desire to serve, the heart of the king was won and his
missionary effort brought forth fruit that might have
seemed inconceivable in the absence of a miracle. It all
started with his simple acts of service. Something of
report has happened among the youth of the Salem
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congregation under the leadership of the Youth
Commission. They too have become great missionaries
in their own right. From the humble works of cleaning
dishes has grown an opportunity to provide chapel
services for the women and children. From the waiting of
tables has come the preaching of God’s Word to an
audience hungry to hear. I was fortunate to have been
invited by the Youth Commission and the youth group to
preach at a recent chapel service at the shelter. What I
found was remarkable! The women and children living at
the shelter were exquisitely receptive, and hungry for the
gospel! The youth had the most important part of the
service, and I felt amazed as they stood before this
moderately-sized congregation and spoke to them about
the Lord!
What’s more is that the women responded vocally in
praise and thanksgiving with the most earnest sincerity.
I remember one fine woman proclaiming, “Thank you,
Jesus!” while I was preaching, and seeing some moved
to tears by simple scripture. In amazement, I watched the
youth deliver living bread, and all because they were first
willing to deliver the bread of one’s table. Their ministry
was commendable, and the Youth Commission had
prepared the ministry extremely well.
Perhaps, one testimony should not be missed. Upon
arriving in the chapel, I noticed a chalkboard in the back
with a scripture written upon it. The chapter and verse of
the scripture was also given. It said Matthew 11:28.
Could this be? Of all the verses of the Bible, someone
had written Matthew 11:28 on the board, when the Lord
had prepared me to speak on Matthew 11:29. “So close,”
I thought! The Lord had truly prepared the way, but I
hadn’t known how much just yet.
As I opened my scriptures to share, it turns out that the
version of the Bible used to write on the chalk board
recorded in Matthew 11:28 is what the Inspired Version
had in Matthew 11:29. The two verses were not just very
close; it was the same verse! I preached from their own
chalkboard, with the youth adding more important
elements to the ministry, and we were all fed. I was able
to call some of the women by name, remembering the

struggles they had shared with me at the dinner table, and
they seemed so happy that we had remembered them in
their trials. There is a strict policy against running over
the time allotted for chapel, but we did. It turns out that
the very woman who had shouted, “Thank you, Jesus!”
during the sermon was the one in charge, and who was
supposed to keep us to our time limit. I guess she didn’t
care so much in that moment. She was filled. We asked
if any would like to stand, and one young woman did.
She bore an amazing testimony of how the same message
that we had brought that evening had been brought to her
two times in two different places earlier that day: once in
the random opening of her Bible and once at a Bible
study. She prayed a beautiful prayer and we rejoiced.
Truly God blesses us when we are willing to be humble
servants!

Truly
Precious Moments
by Michelle Schmidt, Independence, Missouri

I

have never believed in coincidence. Too much of my
life has so obviously been touched by the hand of God.
I want to take you along on the journey of what most
people would see as coincidence.

On June 4, 2011, Creation Girls took our first trip to
Joplin, Missouri, to assist in the recovery from the
tornado which hit May 22, 2011. We had many
opportunities to witness blessings and to share
testimonies. When planning our summer camp for this
year, we decided to stay in Weir, Kansas. We would be
close enough to Joplin to spend some time there helping
with continued efforts for recovery.
We arrived in Weir amid a fire ban and a week of
unprecedented heat. It was 107 degrees on the prairie
where our tents were pitched. We are an outdoor group
and are used to dealing with unusual experiences, but this
was new. We now had to find new ways to prepare our
meals and shade was our new best friend. After many
days of absolute stillness before we arrived, we were
given a breeze. It was a blessing. As we prepared to
leave for Joplin, we were concerned about the intense
heat and the job we had been assigned. Six Creation

Girls and two leaders were supposed to water 500 new
trees with five gallon buckets of water. This was
particularly a concern for me because I had been dealing
with a health issue that required me to “stay cool and
avoid unnecessary stress.” Of course, the doctor’s
instructions came after our plans had been made and I
prayed that I would be able to complete the job.
As we arrived at the sign-in location, we were told that
we were being reassigned. We were needed to clean the
many bus stop locations that allowed the displaced Joplin
residents to travel from place to place. The eight of us set
off in my Expedition armed with squeegees, sponges,
soapy water and rinse water. God had that “stay cool”
part completely in control. The air-conditioner in our
vehicle allowed us to cool down after each stop.
On Wednesday, we decided that we would travel to
Carthage, Missouri to the Precious Moments Chapel. It
would allow us to see some beautiful, inspired artwork
while avoiding the heat of the day. Our tour guide was a
young woman named Brenda. She had a bubbly
personality and was full of knowledge about the Chapel
and about the artist, Sam Butcher. In one of the stained
glass-lined hallways hangs a picture with the words to
our hymn, The Old, Old Path. I asked Brenda if the girls
could sing the song in the Chapel after the other members
of our tour had left that part of the building, explaining
that the hymn was written for our particular faith. She
not only said they could, but encouraged them to stand on
the stage. As the girls sang, people began to return to the
Chapel to listen. The Spirit of God filled the room. After
they finished singing, Brenda, asked us if we would be
willing to come and sing during the Christmas season.
Her only request was that we sing our hymn.
We were very excited at first and talked about what we
would sing and then, as is often the case, we got busy and
I began to have a bit of doubt. Why would they want a
little girls’ group to sing in the Chapel when they had
college choirs who were willing to come?
I
procrastinated calling to set up a date. After all, they
didn’t ask for any contact information or anything.
Maybe Brenda was just being polite. We talked about
calling every now and then and still, I didn’t take the time
to do it. I was feeling a bit guilty and didn’t want to let
the girls down, so I forced myself to call in late October.
After all, they would probably have every date full and
wouldn’t need us anyway and that would make it easier
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for them if they had just been being nice. I placed the call
and had to leave a message. It was long-winded, as I
explained the whole summer trip and left my number.
Almost immediately I had a phone call, but by then I was
teaching a class and let it go to voice mail. The message
was from a woman named Tabitha; she had been looking
for us everywhere. “You don’t even have a website,” she
said. “We had no idea how to reach Creation Girls and
I can’t tell you how glad I am that you called.”
During some free time, I called Tabitha back and we
talked about a date to come. I had only one Saturday
available on my calendar. So did the Precious Moments
Chapel: December 1. It must have been a coincidence.
Creation Girls began a whirlwind of choosing songs,
making plans and getting very excited. I looked at the
website of guests and called Tabitha to see if I could
bring a few members of the CPRS choir with us after
seeing college choirs lined up for many events.
On December 1, Creation Girls Sarah Eliason, Emma
Fountain, Melissa Haworth, Harmony Lassen, Hailey
Norman, Beth Presler, Laura Presler, and Katie Schmidt
were joined by guests Angela Coffman, Heidi Coffman,
Daniel Eliason, and Alex Haworth and moms and leaders
Lisa Eliason, Robin Haworth, Rhonda Presler and Shelly
Schmidt and dad, Albert Schmidt on a journey to the
Precious Moments Chapel. We had chosen a couple of
camp songs; The Old, Old, Path; many Christmas
hymns, including Silvery Star, Precious Star; and, as our
closing song, The Spirit of God Like a Fire is Burning.
We traveled to Carthage, had lunch at the Carthage
Restoration Branch, and arrived at the Precious Moments
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Chapel at just the right time for our tour to begin before
we sang. Our tour guide just happened to be Brenda!
We enjoyed the tour and began singing. As we were
singing our final song, I looked up to see Brenda standing
in the back of the chapel singing The Spirit of God Like
a Fire is Burning with us. When we were finished, she
came up to us and said, “That is my favorite song. I’m
LDS and I never, ever thought I would hear that song in
the Chapel.” She left us to relax before our second
performance.
At the end of the second performance, Brenda came to
speak to us. You see, that day was Brenda’s last day at
Precious Moments Chapel. In fact, we were her last tour.
She is moving with her husband to help her parents in
another state. As she said, she heard her favorite song
and got to sing it in her favorite place, something that she
never expected to happen.
Just before our first performance, Albert Schmidt had
prayed that we would be a blessing to those who needed
one and that the angels would be with us. Several girls
said that they either heard or felt angels with us.
So it must have been a coincidence that we happened to
meet Brenda on June 27, and it must have been a
coincidence that we were scheduled to sing on her last
day of work during her last tour, and it must have been a
coincidence that we choose to sing a decidedly not
Christmas hymn in a Christmas performance that, just
coincidentally, happened to be her favorite hymn. It must
have been a coincidence—or perhaps it was the touch of
the hand of God!

Missionary News:
Democratic Republic
of the Congo (DRC)
by Doug Smith, Odessa, Missouri

I

would like to share a testimony from the DRC! Nelson
Mutahi was supposed to have gone into the DRC with
Chris Capps and me to translate for us, but at the border,
they would not let him in. He did not have a passport, just
a travel paper for East Africa and the DRC is not an East
African Community. Deward took him back across, while
Chris and I went on to Deward’s home in Goma. It
turned out that they know French and Swahili, and so we
had a ragged conversation with Claudine, Deward’s wife.
When Deward got back, we finished the amenities, and
he asked, “So now, without a translator, what do we do?”
We said, “Let’s have a prayer and try.”
As we started to talk, my old high school French started
flooding back, and with occasional Swahili and English
inserts in the English presentation. We were all amazed
at how we were able to communicate the gospel! We had
another class the next morning with four of the Church
members, and were blessed again as we read from
French and Swahili scriptures.
Deward was not with us for much of the second session,
but it did not seem to matter as we shared the gospel of
the Kingdom. He was arranging for an ambulance,
because overnight, a Rwandan proxy militia had invaded
the DRC, and Goma was the center of the fighting.
There was small arms fire, and mortars and tanks firing
all night long. In the morning, they awoke us early to
pray because Claudine was frightened for her guests.
They were not frightened for themselves, but for us.
Chris offered a beautiful prayer that the spirit of fear
would be cast out, and for peace, and the Lord answered
that prayer. So in the peace of that Spirit, we had the
second class, as Deward called some medical friends to
send an ambulance to take us to the hospital, where we
would have a secure place to stay. They tried to get some
papers signed by a doctor to get us through the military
patrols without being seen. Apparently, the military do
not see whites as anything but looting material. Aggrey
Anditi also called his state department friends, and they
said they would follow up with us, too.

Claudine requested that we take a photograph of the
Saints there, even as we heard gunfire, because she
wanted the Saints in America to see their faces, so they
could pray for them. We had another prayer before we
left in the ambulance, and then took off across the lava
fields that pass for roads in Goma. Along the way, we
also picked up a real patient. We made it to the Lhopitale
Kyeshero, but they did not think it was safe enough to
proceed to the border, about eight kilometers, so we
stayed there overnight. In the meantime, Eric Odida was
able to get us the phone number for the US embassy in
Kinshasa, where we talked to Andy Wimkleman, the
associate consul. (On the initial call, the screener asked
me what our difficulty was in getting to the border. I said
small arms fire and mortars just before we lost the
connection. We got a call back fairly quickly.) They
called the UNESCO mission in town, but they thought
we would be safer in an ambulance than with them!
The border closed at 6:00 p.m., and the embassy reported
two thousand people at the crossing, so they did not want
to leave us exposed. We spent the night in the hospital
ward. Deward stayed with us, and we were able to spend
the time in classes and discussion with him about the
Lord’s work, so the Lord blessed us in that also. The next
morning we were able to go the border, and even though
the Rwandans had closed it, the US Rwandan embassy
folks expedited our entry. A nice young man named
Jason had been waiting for us since 7:30 a.m., and we did
not get there until 9:00. We were also useful to them, as
Jason debriefed us to gather information about what was
happening on the other side of the border, to help
determine who might be in charge by what stamp they
were using. He said the main battle had moved west to
Bhukavu, a port that the Kinshasa embassy folks had
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suggested we try to pass through if we could not make it
there. We were blessed we didn’t try!
So the Lord was there every step of the way. If Nelson
had gotten through, he would not have gotten back across
the border. The Lord blessed our sharing, even without a
translator. We were able to meet with the Congo Saints
for the first time in the Congo, we had much needed time
with Deward, and the Lord brought us safely across the
border (Mission Impossible style), and taught us lessons
in trust in the meantime, as well as answering the prayers
of those who were praying for us! God is good!

Greater European
Ministries (GEM)
by Elder Brian Mundy, Independence, Missouri

H

ave you ever wondered what you would do if you
didn’t have a Restoration branch to attend? Or what
you would do if there were no priesthood in your city or
even state? What if there were not any priesthood in the
entire country? Would you remain faithful and true to
your covenant? What would your message be to others
or would you even share about your faith? What if nearly
everyone with whom you came in contact didn’t even
believe in God—what would you do? Such is the case in
Germany. There are currently seven active baptized
members in that country and they all are women.
GEM agrees with D&C16:3 that “. . . the worth of souls
are great in the sight of God,” and so we continue to
serve in this part of His vineyard. In October 2012, Chris
Specker and I went to provide ministry to these Saints
and we were richly blessed. We found people that are
staying true to their covenant and are bold in their
testimony. We were able to share with them much in the
way of further teaching and shared in the Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper.
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One very special testimony came to me early in our stay
there. I had a dream where I saw myself teaching them
from the Doctrine and Covenants, Section 85:20 which
states, “Behold, I will hasten my work in its time; and I
give unto you who are the first laborers in this last
kingdom, a commandment, that you assemble yourselves
together, and organize yourselves, and prepare
yourselves; and sanctify yourselves; yea, purify your
hearts, and cleanse your hands and your feet before me,
that I may make you clean.”
When I woke up, I opened my scriptures to confirm. As
I read it and applied it to this mission, it took on new
meaning. I shared it with those gathered a few days later
and related how it was God’s desire that they fulfill this
scripture. We later took a break after serving the
Sacrament. I looked outside and all the ladies were
standing in a circle talking. I waited to see what was
taking place.
After a time, one of them came in and asked if I would
come out and pray with them. I said, “Sure what’s going
on?” She said they were doing what God wanted them to
do. They had confessed their faults one to another and
apologized and they had selected different ones to take
responsibilities so they could “organize themselves.” We
all held hands and asked the Lord to bless their efforts.
What a joyous and humble Spirit rested upon us. They
were so happy! So we now have formally organized The
Church of Jesus Christ Dabergotz Restoration Study
Group. Please join us in praying for these scattered Saints
and that God will raise up priesthood in this area so that
they can become a branch and fully participate in all the
ordinances of the Church.

My Spiritual Experience
in Nepal, 2012
by John Eichhorn, Odessa, Missouri

B

rother Bob Schrunk and I traveled approximately
7500 miles from Independence, Missouri to
Kathmandu, Nepal. We arrived and were greeted by
brother Dil Gurung, Prakash and his wife Prabha,
Pradhan. Friday morning, the delegates from India
arrived at Dil’s home. The guests traveled fourteen hours
during the night on a packed bus. The Indian delegates
ate the food they carried and deprived themselves of sleep
because of the crowded conditions on the bus. Even

though the trip was rough and tiring, they came with
smiles, enthusiasm and Thanksgiving. How joyous it was
to be in the midst of God’s Saints!
Saturday is the Sabbath day in Nepal. That morning,
twenty-plus men boarded a van for a six-hour trip to
Gorkha City, Nepal for a priesthood retreat. The retreat
started early for the next two mornings during which time
Bob and I taught nine classes, including the Restoration
Principles of the Gospel, the Atonement of Jesus Christ,
Life After Death, to mention a few. Peter, who was
baptized during our stay, was our interpreter. His wife,
Sumitra, also attended our classes. One objective was to
see that each brother had a Book of Mormom and a
Doctrine and Covenants. The second objective was to
help them find scriptures in these books to support their
ministry and beliefs. One disadvantage the priesthood had
was that many do not have the Inspired Version of the
Bible, but only the King James version to use.
Our next visit was to a farm village east of town called
Hetuda. Phaparbari is the home of a Restoration branch
composed of young Saints, infants to twenty-year-old
students, and family members. Sheting, the pastor of this
branch, is twenty-seven years old. During our trip we
ordained him to the office of elder. He formerly held the
office of a teacher. Once we got into Phaparbari, we met
two young Restoration sisters, Manessha and Sadue. They
are students in a secondary school. They welcomed us
and took us to stay at their farm home where we were
warmly welcomed and introduced to two younger sisters,
two younger brothers and their mother, Ruth.
Bob and I were given quarters in an upper loft which
consisted of two beds and a study table. This room was
apparently the girl’s room. As darkness approached, we
were ushered up the outside stairway covered with a
slanted roof. While we had the comfort of sleeping on a
solid bed, the others slept on the floor. A wall divided the
sleeping quarters. The mother, Ruth, had been estranged
by her husband several years before, and it was difficult
to rear her children without support. She apologized for
having no food except for some eggs and asked if we
would eat a hard-boiled egg. We accepted it and were
very humbled, recognizing she was giving a widow’s
mite. By candlelight, she brought us two hard-boiled
eggs. As Bob and I offered a prayer over her sacrifice,
tears came to our eyes as we recognized her love and the
love of Jesus. Shortly, she brought me a blanket and
wished us a good night’s rest. We awoke early as
daybreak illuminated the room.

Arriving back at the church a little past 7:00 a.m.,
children began to find places to sit on the floor. Some
adults joined the assembly of the young Saints. A little
while later, Ruth and her mother came in and sat against
the back wall. The Holy Spirit flooded me as I picked up
my Book of Mormon. Under the Spirit I turned to the
Fourth Book of Nephi. As I stood to speak, I spoke with
humility and compassion for these Saints, God’s children,
remembering that He was aware of this distant place
somewhat isolated from the materialistic blessings we
take for granted in America. I saw in the heart of His
children a love of Him as I read the recorded words and
there was no contention among His people and they
enjoyed all things common and there was no poor among
them. How great was their joy! My heart yearned for
Zion, and in that day, people will be gathered from the
four quarters of the earth.
I had the privilege to share how much God loved them
and to reassure them that the day will come when Christ
their Lord will gather them to Himself and together we
will rejoice in the land of Zion. Some minutes later
Manessha spoke with enthusiasm and conviction of how
Christ answered her prayer when inquiring as to how He
healed her ears so she could hear. We also have a family
who sold all their possessions to live in a refugee camp in
hopes that someday they can come to America. In the
meanwhile, they bring ministry to those refugees left
behind by giving them hope in witnessing for Christ.
They live in a shelter consisting of poles stuck in the
ground draped with plastic, while raising two daughters,
one a teenager. Their living conditions are beyond poor,
but their spiritual condition is in praise and adoration for
a God who will use them to further His Kingdom.

A Testimony from the
Philippines, 2012
by Murray Broughton, Euroa, Australia and nonresident
Pastor of the Agno Mission

I

t has been a great joy to go to the Luzon areas of the
Philippines and to give ministry—to study, to preach
and to sing sacred songs together. I and my wife, Delma
(a native of the Philippines), started a Bible study in 2007.
Since then we have seen miracles through prayers and the
ordinance of laying on of hands. Children were healed
through the ordinance of blessing of children. The Lord’s
work has grown in numbers to about seventy-plus. (But
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not all are members as yet.) I have had the privilege of
baptizing thirty-eight people in Agno in twelve months as
they made their covenant to serve the Lord. There have
also been twenty-four blessings of children.
My testimony is about a young man who had a terrible
pain on his back. This was in May 2010. We went to visit
him and he was lying sideways on a bamboo bed, crying
with pain. I asked his sister if they believed in the laying
on of hands for the healing of the sick. She didn’t know
about this. I asked Delma to translate in their own
language and explain. Delma told him to help also by
praying and believing that he might receive a healing. I
administered to him as he was lying on his bed crying
with pain. After the administration, he calmed down and
went to sleep.
I asked his wife if he’d been to the doctor, and she said
no, because they had no money. I gave them money and
the same day they took him to the doctor. His x-ray
showed there were four big lumps on his back. During
my trip in 2010, this young man came to the services and
Bible study. I asked him about the lumps on his back.
He said the doctor told him that he had cancer on his back
and needed an operation. I told him, “Nothing is
impossible with God. As long as you have faith and believe in Him, you will receive a healing.” I administered
to him many times, praying for him and his family.
The people who saw him thought that he could not live
much longer, but with the power of prayer and faith in
God, he overcame it without the operation. He is in good
health and he wanted to be baptized. Before he was
baptized, I asked Delma to explain to him about baptism.
Delma asked, “What makes you think that you want to be
baptized?”
He answered, “Because since Pastor Murray administered
and prayed for me, I started to get better and the lumps
on my back are gone. I really believe that the Lord
blessed me with healing and that’s why I want to be
baptized.”
We have built a chapel and a room for visiting people.
We have outgrown the chapel and are thinking about
extending it. We also built a big font for baptisms outside.
We bought a nine-passenger car to help people who want
to come for worship and give ministry in Cavite City,
Antipolo and Manila. We have been meeting together in
the afternoons for services and in the evenings for study
and singing hymns and gospel songs. There is Sunday
school for young children and youth during Sunday
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morning. They come rain or shine, day and night using
their torch (flashlight) and umbrellas to come and listen
to the word of God. They are hungry and thirsty to hear
the word of God. They have few possessions in life, but
they are very happy, and what’s more, the Lord God
Almighty rejoices to see these His people.
I had been blessed health-wise as I had a heart problem.
I had been blessed abundantly with the Holy Spirit to be
with me and guide me. Many thanks to those who visited
and gave ministry, and also to Ernie, Delma’s brother,
who allowed us to build a chapel, a room for visitors, a
font on his property and for driving us around. Many
thanks also to Ernie and sisters Ludy, Virginia, Vina, Joy
and Anadhel for their tireless work and cooking while we
are there, and for their love and support to us and to the
people who are attending the services.
Elder Marciano Pamongcales Jr. and Elder Bernardo
Camana from the Tagum City Restoration Branch in the
Mindanao area came up for a week. It was lovely to have
them with us to help share the gospel, and we thank them.
Thank you all for your prayers and help in the Philippines.
Many thanks to S.E.A.A.M. for the church books and
other materials and other support, to Tamworth, Brisbane
and Kelvin View branches in Australia for your donations
of money, and also to those who gave personal donations.
God be with you all, and we pray for His divine guidance
in all things.
I know in my heart that there is a lot of work to be done
for this people of the Agno Mission for their love to the
Lord. Although I am not there, they continue to study
and read the scriptures and sing hymns to the Lord, and
I am very happy that they continue to do this.

2012 Reunion Reports:
Followers of Christ,
Woodbine, Iowa Reunion
by Marcia Bohall, Wellington, Missouri

I

was reading about Joseph Smith III and his reunion
experience of 1884 near Woodbine. He said there was
a fine Spirit, and on Sunday it was estimated there were
between 5,000 and 7,000 people in attendance. I began
to wonder how all the people were able to hear the
preaching services, have classes, etc. I can only imagine
the Spirit that must have been there and how glad the
people were. I wonder what kind of sacrifices had been
made for those people and by them. Surely, the heavens
rejoiced at such a gathering of Saints.
The 2012 reunion at Woodbine was not as large as the
1884 reunion, but there was a fine Spirit. The people
hosting the reunion do a lot of preparation for all those
attending, which adds to our physical comfort and
spiritual growth. The reunion is blessed with a nice
speaker system so everyone can hear, classes for preschool through adult, food service, water, electricity, air
conditioning, cabins, camping spots, and clean rest
rooms. Even a fitness program is available to those who
camp on the lower level because everything is “up!” It is
always nice to see old friends and meet new people.
The theme for the week was “Called to be Saints.” Daily
themes and speakers were as follows:
Sunday: “Will Not be Lifted Up in Pride,” High Priest Paul Gage
Monday: “Will Not be Slow to Remember,” Priest Don Kerns
Tuesday: “Will be Humble and Full of Love,” Seventy Royl Roden
Wednesday: “Will be Thankful for All Things,” Elder Jay Huffman
Thursday: “Will Pray Unceasingly,” Elder Randy Killpack
Friday: “Are Honest and Upright in All Things,” Elder Mic Coolman
Saturday: “Will be Gathered, Purified, Perfected, Preserved and
Dwell With God” (Commitment Service)

growth. They are basic building blocks for the
establishment of Zion. Not only do they promote spiritual
growth, but temporal freedom, also.
The “Standards of Sainthood” encourage the Saints to
cultivate virtues such as cleanliness of body and mind,
being sincere, honest, generous, law-abiding, useful,
thrifty, observing the Word of Wisdom, holding the
marriage covenant sacred, etc. Our homes should be
godly homes where children learn to develop faith in God
and apply godly values in our daily living. Homes should
encourage a missionary urge, be clean and beautiful, be
a place where each member learns to be responsible,
develop healthy bodies, and utilize sound financial
practices. The saintly home should be controlled by
God’s love and be the center of regular family devotions.
As the class discussed and studied these “Standards of
Sainthood” I felt an urge to apply them to my life. These
standards are a guide for all who yearn for God’s Holy
Kingdom here on earth. The standards are simple and
easily incorporated into daily living, but it depends how
dedicated we are.
Another thing I enjoyed very much was the visiting.
Because it was so hot in the afternoons, most people took
advantage of rest period in air conditioned campers and
cabins. In the evenings, when it cooled off, the people
visited with each other, sharing testimonies and getting to
know each other better. Of course, by the end of the
week, I looked forward to going back home, but I didn’t
look forward to leaving either. Those who spend a week
living together and worshipping together are bound to
feel this way. Maybe that’s His plan!

The adult class, taught by High Priest Steve Bohall, was
especially interesting to me. Time was spent reviewing
“The Standards of Sainthood” and “The Standards of a
Good Latter Day Saint Home” as found in the Church
Member’s Manual (pp. 27-3l and 42-47, 1957 edition).
These standards promote personal and social
righteousness which enhances our witness and spiritual
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Montana-Dakota

Restoration Family Reunion
by Shelly Schmidt, Independence, Missouri

D

riving from Independence, Missouri to White
Sulphur Springs, Montana, is a kaleidoscope of the
texture of our country. We drove through deciduous
tree-filled hills, crop-filled prairie, sage-filled desert and
finally into the conifers that would be our home for six
short days. As we approached the valley, the smell of
pine penetrated the air-conditioned car. We opened the
windows and breathed in the clean, seventy-something
degree air. All of the concerns of life in the “real” world
floated away and were replaced by the comfort of
knowing He was close.
Finding a new location for a reunion is never easy and
doing it long-distance is even harder. Walking into the
grounds at Mizpah Christian Retreat and Conference
Center, I knew that we had been blessed in finding this
place of comfort and quiet peace. Discovering that there
was no cell service or computer access added to the
opportunity to keep our focus on Jesus and why we had
gathered in the first place.
The reunion’s theme was “Keep Your Eyes Upon
Jesus.” Each day an aspect of the theme was introduced.
M ond a y— W hen Y ou Are S e e king T r u th;
Tuesday—When You Are Witnessing for Him;
Wednesday—When Y ou Feel Overwhelmed;
Thursday—When You are Overcome by Sin;
Friday—When You are Rejoicing.
We were a collection of people from several places:
Harrisonville, Missouri; Independence, Missouri;
Lamoni, Iowa; and Glasgow, Montana. And yet, we
were family. There is something special about the body
of Christ when we come together. I think our souls
recognize each other. This time we were small in
number, only twenty-two, but big on love for each other
and for our Creator. Each day was spent worshipping,
learning and enjoying the beauty of this very special
place. We went to a waterfall, a mountain outcropping,
a sulphur spring and took short walks around our
elevated wood cabins.
God had a plan for this reunion, as He does for each one.
We were getting concerned about the reunion because
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we had cancellations and had small numbers, but each
person who was present had a gift to share and a reason
to join us. God knew exactly the mix we needed for each
of us to grow. Our six teens helped with campfires,
music and cooking; our four younger ones kept us
entertained; we adults had time to really share and grow
closer to each other.
I can’t speak for all those who were there, but as for me,
this reunion was about refocusing on Jesus and my
relationship with Him. It was a time to lay aside the
burdens that I carry and the weight from the many
responsibilities that are mine. It was a time to remember
whose I am. There is a hush that comes with reunion that
quiets my soul. Each person who attended this reunion
touched my life and demanded nothing of me but love.
Some people ask why we would travel all the way to
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, for reunion when we
could choose several right here in Missouri. For me, I
guess I am drawn to the quiet and solitude of the
mountains. I feel a special bond to the people from the
area and I think it reminds me a little of what Mount Zion
will be.

Northwest Regional
Reunion
by Elder Rob Bird, Higginsville, Missouri

R

teaching and supervising the little ones, managing the
finances and participating in the services as well as many
other ways. All helped to make the 2012 Northwest
Regional Reunion experience a wonderful, spiritually
uplifting time for all.

estoration Saints from the Northwest region of the
U.S. began gathering to the Vancouver, Washington
Branch of the Church of Christ Restored on Tuesday,
August 14, 2012. Approximately seventy people
attended from the Restoration branches at Yakima and
Puyallup, Washington, and Portland and Salem, Oregon,
as well as the host branch at Vancouver. Several couples
and individuals came from the Independence, Missouri
area to attend along with the guest ministry families of the
Capps, Schrunks and Birds from the Lexington, Missouri
Restoration Branch.

wonderful week was had by many Saints and friends
June 4-9, 2012. It was the thirteenth annual Zion’s
Ridge Reunion. This year we had more people coming
out and staying in RVs than we have had before. Staying
on the grounds there were approximately twenty-two
every night and we averaged around sixty each evening.

Elder Mike Esquivel brought the opening message from
Matthew 5:15, “Becoming the Salt of the Earth” which
served as the reunion theme. Elder Gary Jones served as
the reunion director and also brought the evening
message for the communion service on Wednesday
evening. On Thursday evening, Elder Rob Bird preached
followed by Elder Gary Livingston on Friday, Elder Bob
Schrunk on Saturday and Elder Chris Capps on Sunday
morning. The power of the Holy Spirit was very evident
through the spoken word as well as all of the classes and
other reunion activities.

Our morning classes were taught by the Book of Mormon
Foundation, as well as the afternoon classes Tuesday
through Thursday. They presented the Red Sky Series at
the morning session and various topics relating to the
Book of Mormon in the afternoon. On Friday, Elder Jim
Hobbs from Waldo Avenue Restoration Branch, taught
from the book The Harbinger by Jonathan Cahn. The
book shows how the fall of the Israelites and their
destruction is a type and shadow for what is happening in
America today. All classes were well presented and gave
us much to think about.

Each morning after breakfast a prayer service was held in
which campers of all ages eagerly participated. Morning
classes followed with different teachers for the various
age groups. Elder Chris Capps taught the adult class
each morning on the reunion theme sharing many
experiences from his missionary travel to Kenya. Elder
Bob Schrunk taught the afternoon classes on Wednesday
and Thursday, sharing a power point and testimonies
from his missionary trips to Nepal, India and Nigeria.
Elder Rob Bird taught classes on Friday and Saturday
afternoons. Elder Gary Livingston taught classes for the
youth and several of the ladies taught classes for the
younger children.

The evening services started with a song service led by
Sister Karmi McCune from Living Hope Restoration
Branch. The messages were brought on Tuesday and
Thursday by Elder Jim Mulheron from Oak Grove
Restoration Branch and on Wednesday and Friday by
Elder Michael Brown from the Knob Noster Restoration
Branch. Both men gave us food for thought and we were
blessed abundantly by the Spirit. We were also blessed
with special music from different musicians each night.
We had as guests Elder Eric Odida and his wife Pam
from Kenya. They brought with them a beautiful,
peaceful spirit which they shared in their testimonies and
prayers. It was indeed a joy and blessing to have them
with us for the week. Saturday morning dawned with
beautiful weather and wonderful breezes for our
communion and dedication service. We were once again
brought to a place of joy as the Spirit was full and God’s
amazing love for us was poured out in prayer, testimony
and the closing thoughts.

Campfires were conducted by Cessarie Galusha who also
led the morning hymn sing and was in charge of the talent
show on Saturday evening. Preparation of the meals was
supervised by Kara Miller.
Virtually everyone
volunteered and served others through the music, KP,

Zion’s Ridge Reunion
by Deana Griffin, Independence, Missouri

A
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As in years past, we made improvements to the grounds
before reunion started. We had a floor poured in the
tabernacle. We also ran electricity behind each cabin so
that the cabin dwellers could run extension cords from
the inside of the cabins to the outlet box located behind
each cabin. We are still working toward getting the water
in and the water treatment plant so that we can build
permanent buildings, such as a lodge.
If you would like to donate to this cause and improve the
reunion grounds you can send donations to: Otto Beil,
1120 S. Elizabeth, Independence, MO 64056. We also
have DVD’s of the reunion classes and sermons. They are
$5.00 each and you can order them by contacting Deana
Griffin at (816)254-2806. The complete set has ten
DVD’s.

Kirtland Area Family
Reunion

by Elder Frank Dippel, Morgantown, West Virginia

T

he Kirtland reunion was held at Temple Grove
reunion grounds near Transfer, Pennsylvania from
August 4 to August 12, 2012. Elder Joe Webster was the
director and did a wonderful job putting together the
assignments and the order of activities to be held that
week. Brother Joe works hard and has a great deal of
compassion for the challenges he meets and the Saints
gathered there. This is one of the events we mark on our
calendar early every year and arrange our schedules
around it. We look forward to visiting with brothers and
sisters we can only see on an annual basis.
We, like many others, gather to reunions praying and
fasting that by bringing together so many faithful Saints,
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God will bless us with His presence and the power of His
Spirit. We are thankful to say we were not disappointed.
God did indeed visit with us and reveal to us the
importance of being dissenters against evil and focused
upon His redeeming ministry.
Everyone is always excited to receive news from different
areas of God’s vineyard and we have been blessed by the
sharing over many years now of brothers and sisters from
different areas of the Church. Much of our ministry was
brought by priesthood from the Center Place: Patriarch
Mike Ballantye, High Priest Paul Gage, Seventy Richard
Neill, and Elders Jack Hagensen and Paul Ludy. We were
also blessed to receive preaching ministry from two of
our local priesthood, Elder Bruce Levengood, and Priest
Paul Edwards.
The reunion Saints were also blessed by folks willing to
share their time and talents in music. The choir directed
by Sister Leona Oliver was very well done and the hymn
selections were excellent. Solos were by Diane Ruhlman
and Susan Stewart. We wish to thank the ladies who
played our music every night with such love and energy.
It is a pleasure to worship there. Thank you all very much
for the practice and talents you demonstrate. This year
our campfires were led by Heather Joyce. She is a young
lady of fourteen years of age and is very talented. She did
an excellent job. Our sister (A. J.) Adonna Joyce led our
song services every evening and they were most
enjoyable. She had young and older folks sharing
scriptures and hymns that were very meaningful. This
was a very worshipful preparation to our evening
preaching ministry.
The adult class taught by Ron Miller was informative and
insightful. His presentation brought a greater
understanding of the text and writing style of the Book of
Mormon. Faye Shaw made a presentation also which was
valuable to our understanding of the Book of Mormon.
There is always that very special Spirit that attends the
faithful when they gather for a period of sharing, and
when the Saints of God come to truly recognize their
shortcomings and cry out in repentance and seeking
forgiveness. That was the case at this reunion in both our
priesthood and general gathering for fellowship services.
People prepared. They prayed. They fasted. They
received forgiveness and the challenge for future
endeavors. God blessed us all that week with His power
and presence. When we prepare to meet God, He will
never disappoint us.

A Testimony of God’s
Protective Power

protection ministry to be carried out? What if I hadn’t
responded to the prompting to pray for Peter and Leo?
Would the angel’s hand have been tied?

by Neville Churchill, Tarrgindi, Queensland, Australia

Leo is a member of the Catholic faith and when I told
them my part in what had taken place, he acknowledged
that a miracle had taken place. The valve was
successfully refitted after a small repair.

A

round twenty years ago, my son Peter and I were
working for a Brisbane steel fabrication company,
building a large stainless steel cylindrical-shaped
machine for Cargill Oil Seed Crushers. The unit, called
a De Toaster, was about twelve feet in diameter and forty
feet high, and had four or five floors in it of very heavy
steel fabrication, each about two feet thick. The floors
were to be steam-heated to release chemical vapors from
the crushed oil seed meal. In each floor were large rotary
valves which were around eighteen inches square and six
feet long and very heavy. This forty-feet high machine
was standing erect with scaffolding around it for us to
complete the final fitting of the valves and auxiliary
equipment prior to installation.
I was working about five feet up on scaffolding, while
Peter and his workmate, Leo, were about fifteen feet up
inserting one of the valves into a floor compartment when
the Spirit instructed me to pray for Peter and Leo. My
first thought was that it was just my mind taking over.
Then it came upon me again: “Pray for Peter and Leo,”
so I paused and prayed for the well-being of Peter and
Leo.

Within minutes of my resuming work there was a large
crashing noise as the valve made its way to the floor
through planks and scaffolding pipe. It missed me by
about ten feet; my planks were still secure. I looked up to
see Leo hanging onto scaffolding pipe beside where they
were working. Peter was at the next level down, hanging
onto a pipe and standing on broken plank sections. Leo
was uninjured and Peter had a small injury to his hand.
The valve had rolled out of the chain-sling that was
securing it while they were endeavoring to insert it into
the floor.
They were both blessed and protected throughout this
potentially disastrous event. I began to evaluate what had
just taken place. Was there an angel calling me to pray
for Leo and Peter? Was there an angel there to protect
them? If so, did the angel require a petition to the Lord on
their behalf, as a prerequisite for this miraculous

Keep yourselves in the love of God,
looking for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life.
(Jude 1:21)

Give Me Jesus
by Lawrence Wandera,
Uganda, East Africa

M

y father is called
Masaba Abdu.
My mother died in
2002. All of my clan
are in Islamic faith.
Therefore, I was born
into a Muslim family
and this accounted to
all of us as the children
of Masaba Abdu (Shekeh) to be Muslim. My father
married eight women and all of these women produced
children. In my family there are forty-eight children, and
among the forty-eight children, I am the second to the last
child and my mother was the last wife of Masaba Adbu’s
family.
My mother was not born a Muslim but it was by the
force of my father that she converted into the Islam faith
(she was Catholic). I grew up in a Muslim family in
Busia District, Uganda. My sister, whom I follow in age,
left education at the level of senior two. This was because
she had conceived (by our neighbor’s husband who was
also Muslim). This scenario caused wrangles and
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misunderstandings and that the neighbor ran away
together with my sister up to Mbale.

wanted to be saved. I was the first; he led me and I
confessed.

By then I was in primary four. Because I loved my sister
so much, I had to follow her to Mbale after a period of
three months. Arriving in Mbale, I continued with my
faith as a Muslim and I was very happy, most especially
during the fasting of the month of Ramadan, because
whenever I completed the fasting my father would send
me new clothes as a sign of appreciation. This
encouraged me to make my faith permanent. At school I
could not share a desk or sit with a non-Muslim. I used
to call them “the Katherunah (infidels) and I claimed that
these are people who are not worthy before the presence
of almighty Allah and whose prayers will never be
answered on this planet by Allah.

My father heard of this two months later. He declared not
to see my face in his house and added that I am not
among his children and he ended by saying that he would
not educate me. For me, I wasn’t upset because I had it
in my mind that I could let everything go but as long as
I have Christ everything is okay. Muslims in the mosque
claimed that since I have converted to Christianity I will
run mad in the span of two weeks, which of course I
didn’t!

When I was promoted to primary five, I began getting
dreams about Jesus Christ. At first, I saw a man
surrounded with six humans having wings. The one, who
was amidst the six was shining. He called my name,
“Abdulalah! Abdulalah! I am the King of Kings. I am the
first and the last. Today you are mine. Come on.” I came
near Him, trembling, but He insisted, “Come, come,
come!” Then as I came near Him, He stretched His right
hand and greeted me. After that He disappeared.
Therefore, I woke up full of joy in my heart.
I told this to my sister, and as she had such a strange talk
with me she called her husband (Isa) to come and hear.
When her husband asked me to tell him again what I saw
in the dream he concluded by saying, “Jesus is a demon
that Christians worship.” I was not moved by this. From
that time I began associating with non-Muslims students
at school and it was surprising to the teachers.
It was Friday after lunch when people of Scripture Union
came giving out Bibles. I was the first person to be given
one. This added to my joy and as I opened the Bible,
immediately it landed on John 3:16. After reading this I
began crying and the whole class could not tell what was
going on. The teacher sent me home with some friends.
Arriving home, I entered the house and went to bed.
On Sunday I prepared myself, without telling anyone, and
went straight to church. I found the pastor preaching on
John 3:16. After the sermon, he called people who
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My sister also chased me away. I began sleeping in the
church for about four years while I was studying. Every
Sunday they would collect for me some money to help
me through the week. After four years, I began surviving
on my own. Some church members supported my
education up to senior six. Not only that, but they also
tried to push me to university for one year and at the end
they failed.
Finally, as I speak, I am now a member of Jesus Christ’s
Church (Restoration) Mbale, Uganda, believing in the
Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants. I
joined this church in 2011 and my life has never
remained the same to this date.
Up to this date my father is still a Muslim and among the
forty-eight children, I am the only one in the family who
is not Muslim. I am contented by this.

I say: Let everything go
but as long as I have Jesus Christ
Let everybody hate me
but as long as I have Jesus Christ
Let my clan deny me but as long as
I have Jesus Christ in me
Everything is okay,
and it shall go well
with those who love the Lord.
My former name for Islam was, Adudalah bin Abdu but
now I am called Lawrence Wandera. May Jesus Christ
bless you as you meditate upon this testimony.

2013 Restoration Branch
Retreats
Central Missouri at Odessa Hills Campground
March 2-3
Juniors (Grades 4-6)
March 8-10 Older Youth (College age)
March 15-17 Senior High (Grades 10-May graduates)
March 22-24 Junior High (Grades 7-9)
Contact: www.odessahills.com or Judi Smith at
816-633-4199
Northwest Region
April 12-14
Northwest Region Women’s Retreat
Contact: Sue Herren 503-362-5810
June 7-9
Northwest Region Men’s Retreat
Contact: Brian Herren 503-362-5810
Sept. 13-15
Northwest Region Priesthood Retreat
Contact: Brian Herren 503-362-5810
Ohio/West Virginia
April 20 Dover, Ohio
CRE
September 14-15
CRE Priesthood Trip to Kirtland, Ohio
More details in the next issue of Tidings or online at
eldersconference.org

2013 Restoration Branch
Reunions
June 4-8

June 9-15

June 15-22

Zion’s Ridge Reunion

Independence, Missouri
Contact: Ray Lane 816-650-6573
South Crysler Reunion
Graceland University, Lamoni, Iowa
Contact: Richard Mark 816-795-5028
Central Missouri Restoration
Branch Reunion, Odessa, Missouri
Contact: odessahills.com
or Howard Parker 816-230-4000

June 23-28

Restoration Branch Family Reunion
and Elder's Conference
Independence, Missouri(CPRS/Waldo)
Contact CRE Office 816-836-3421

June 30-July 6 Buckner Restoration Branch
Reunion, Odessa, Missouri
Contact: Eric Baker 816-765-8802
July 6-13

Orthodox RLDS Reunion
Odessa, Missouri
Contact: Russ Copus 573-480-7820

July 14-19

Montana-Dakota Restoration
Family Reunion
White Sulphur Springs, Montana
Contact: Albert & Shelly Schmidt
816-461-2883

July 20-27

Maine Restoration Reunion
Brooksville, Maine
Contact: Eddie Faulkingham
207-348-2297

July 20-27

Woodbine Reunion
Little Sioux, Iowa
Contact: Rick Tiffey 712-644-3297

July 29-Aug 4 Great Lakes Regional Reunion
Vassar, Michigan
Contact: Helen Danicke 248-651-3208
August 3-9

Kirtland Area Family Reunion
Temple Grove, Transfer, Pennsylvania
Contact: Peter Peterson 440-639-1752

August 13-18 Northwest Regional Reunion
Contact: Brian Herren 503-949-2484
drbrianherren@gmail.com
If any additional camps, retreats, or reunion should be
listed, or if any corrections are needed, please notify
the CRE Office at 816-836-3421 or Paul Gage at

pauljg_64055 @ yahoo.com.
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2013 Restoration Branch
Youth Camps

NORTHWEST REGIONAL
July 14-19
Grades 6-12, Lyons Oregon
Contact: Jim Clark 503-390-8398

IOWA
June 9-15
Jr. High-Sr. High, Little Sioux, Iowa
Contact: Dave & Kala Hamblen 402-659-8211
July 7-11
Junior Camp
Contact: Gina Birdsall 712-456-2048

TEXAS
July 10-14
2000 Strong Adventure Camp (Grades 3-college)
Wednesday, July 10 at 5:00 p.m. to Sunday, July 14 at noon
YMCA/Collin County Campgrounds, Anna, Texas
Contact: Jerry Skotak 214-674-3051

GREAT LAKES REGION
July 21-27
Jr. & Sr. High, Sanford, Michigan
Contact: Jay & Kathi Havener 248-628-9702
July 21-27
Children’s Camp (Grades 3-7)
Erie Beach, Ontario
Contact: Betty Lou Newman 519-734-1097

Restoration Women’s
Council Fall Retreat

MISSOURI

by Sylvia Powell, Napoleon, Missouri

CENTRAL MISSOURI RESTORATION BRANCHES
Odessa Hills Campground
Older Youth
May 21-25

G

Reggie & Suzanne Bendorf
Jr. High (Grades 7-9)
Curtis & Vi Hallier
June 9-15
Senior High (Grades 10-May Graduates)
Stu & Milee Gage
June 23-27
Jr. Camp (Grades 4-6)
Jason & Karmi Anderson
Contact: Judi Smith 816-633-4199 or odessahills.com
June 2-8

RESTORATION CAMPING, INC.
June 22-28
Mountain Camp (Grades 10-13)
Divide, Colorado
Ben Newell 816-373-1252
July 13-20
Mammoth Sr. High (Grades 10-13)
Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri
Steve and Vicki Ferdig 816-630-6033
July 21-24
Camp Tiona Girls (Grades 4-7)
Odessa Hills, Missouri
Brian and Pam Stuck 816-373-7874
July 24-27
Camp Liahona (Boys Grades 4-7)
Odessa Hills, Missouri
Bret & Nanette Smith 660-200-6601
July 27- Aug. 3 Leadership Camp (Grades 10-13)
Knob Noster, Missouri
Aaron Bailey 816-537-0473
July 28-Aug. 3 Camp Bountiful (Grades 7-9)
Knob Noster, Missouri
Brian Marshall 816-449-2167
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od’s Spirit was definitely present at the Odessa
Hills Campground as the sisters of the Restoration
gathered together October 28-30 for the RWC fall
retreat. The beautiful fall weekend was full of uplifting
classes, inspirational services and opportunities to
reconnect with old friends and make new ones.
Saturday morning Pat Carrick taught a class entitled
“Men are that they may have joy.” She pointed out that
we, as Restorationists, should be the most joyful people
on earth as we have been given so much. True joy
comes through following Christ’s teachings and sharing
the “good news” with others.
Danny Hight taught a class on “Having no fear in the
last days.” He pointed out that if we truly have faith we
will not be fearful. When we trust God with every
aspect of our lives, our faith grows stronger and we will
be better prepared for what lies before us.
In the afternoon, we had many classes on practical
living for the times ahead. These classes ranged from
financial stewardship to making salve. Everyone took
home lots of samples and a wonderful information
packet chock full of great ideas. There were also tables
set up showing examples of many things like worship
centers, healing herbs, emergency equipment and many
more. It was a fun and educational afternoon.
Elder Danny Hight and Patriarch Mike Ballantyne led
our wonderful worship services. Their Spirit-led
ministry was gratefully received by all in attendance.

WANT TO BE A MISSIONARY?
WANT TO HELP
THE MISSIONARY WORK?
All missionary groups have a great need for financial
assistance to continue the programs that are under
way around the world. Funds are needed to help
with travel expenses, tuition assistance programs,
providing materials, etc.
Donations made be made to the CRE, with a note on
the memo line designating where you want your
donation to go. All gifts are truly appreciated.
African Restoration Ministries (ARM)
Latin American Ministries Board (LAMB)
Southeast Asia and Australia Ministries (SEAAM)
Domestic Outreach (United States and Canada)
If any branch would like a Witnessing Weekend,
contact the CRE Office.
AUSTRALIA: Ministers are needed for an extended
mission trip in Australia. Anyone interested may
contact the SEAAM Board through the CRE Office.

CRE COUNCILS ARE ALL FUNCTIONING!

Announcements
ONGOING EXPENSES
As with everyone’s personal expenses, so the expenses
of the CRE and Tidings of Zion are also ongoing. Your
continued support is very much appreciated.
SHARE WITH US!
Please send your articles, testimonies, branch news,
youth activities, regional events, etc. Send to the CRE c/o
Publication Council. Contact information is on the inside
front cover of each Tidings of Zion.
ADDRESS CHANGES
Please notify the CRE Office staff of any changes in your
mailing address, phone number, email address, etc. Also,
please notify us if you wish to discontinue receiving the
Tidings of Zion. All contact information is on the inside
front cover of each Tidings of Zion.

Vacancies currently exist on the Publication and
Stewardship Councils. Anyone interested in serving or
seeking information regarding the councils may contact
the CRE Office.
Aaronic Priesthood desiring to serve may contact Ken
Prater, Chair at 816-612-9853.

READER’S COMMENTS
Thank you for all the work you do for God’s people.
God bless you!
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kendall, Jasper, Missouri
I appreciate getting the Tidings of Zion. Keep up the
good work. God bless.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bacon, Lyons, Nebraska
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by Elder Jay Havener, Oxford, Michigan

P

erhaps on any given Sunday, it would be hard for the casual observer to see the
evidence that Oakwood has more than one hundred-thirty new families who
worship with us. But it’s true! Our video ministry program sends out DVD’s and CD’s of our Sunday services to
more than one hundred-thirty families of Saints all over the United States and Canada who are otherwise isolated,
have no priesthood, or have sporadic contact with traveling priesthood.
Several years ago, Brother Dennis Smith came to the pastorate of Oakwood with the thought that he could put his
talent to use for the benefit of others. Dennis runs our sound and video booth at Oakwood. He asked if we could
begin to record our services and share them with others who might want to hear the Restoration gospel preached.
The pastorate gave Dennis the go-ahead and he was off and running! We started out recording on cassettes in the
late 80’s and early 90’s, and as technology grew, we were soon recording on CD’s and DVD’s.
Our ministry early on was focused toward shut-ins, but Dennis began to see the possibilities of outreach to scattered Saints all across the United States and Canada. He began to make phone calls and send letters to Saints who
were isolated or in small groups. Brother Dennis has grown our outreach almost single-handedly to its current size.
We have received many cards and letters from the Saints who get our services on DVD or CD expressing their
heartfelt thanks for the opportunity to worship with the Oakwood Saints through this ministry. Some of their comments testify to their enjoyment of being able to once again worship with a large group of Saints. They have expressed that even if they are not physically in the sanctuary with us, they have felt the good Spirit through the recorded services. We hope to have the capability soon to be able to have our “extended Oakwood family” worship
with us in real-time. We will soon be launching a website that will give us the capability to live-stream our worship
services. In the meantime, we will continue to serve our extended family by keeping them supplied with DVD’s
and CD’s. Each month we mass-mail DVD’s or CD’s each having at least four worship services on them.
If you are in a small group with limited priesthood, isolated, or have limited access to worshipping with the Saints
and would like to be a part of our Oakwood Restoration Branch ministry, please contact us:
Oakwood Restoration Branch of Jesus Christ, 5220 Oakwood Road, Ortonville, MI 48462
or Dennis Smith at (248) 961-6487

